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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today I will be presenting some of our research to support better watershed management policies. We couple extensive nutrient monitoring with watershed modeling tools to explore means of better managing nutrient pollution.



Introduction and Overview
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Modeling and monitoring for studying water quality trading feasibility
Build from work conducted in the Chesapeake Bay Region and the Wabash 

Study (IN)
Intention: Understand if we can expand market potential by determining 

incentives for alternative participants, explain and decrease uncertainty, 
and increase the adoption rate of agricultural BMPs (agBMPs)

Review, evaluate, and validate existing modeling frameworks 
Capture uncertainty in watershed loads and management effectiveness
Determine advantages and disadvantages of using the Soil Water Assessment 

Tool (SWAT) as one comprehensive watershed simulation tool

This presentation gives overview of latest modeling results for market 
feasibility considerations. Under preparation:
Report on modeling-monitoring results for considering market feasibility and 

fixing nutrient enrichment of Harsha Lake
Report on advantages and disadvantages of using SWAT
Report on WWTP and agBMP effectiveness costing methodology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I will provide an overview of our modeling and monitoring activities that are centered by the theme of assessing the feasibility of establishing nutrient trading markets in watersheds. Our research builds from work conducted in the Chesapeake Bay Region and in the Wabash River Watershed in Indiana.Our main research objective is to try to understand if we can increase the success of nutrient trading markets by determining incentives for alternative participants, explain and decrease uncertainty in the analyses, and increasing the adoption rate of agBMPs. We review, evaluate, and validate existing modeling and monitoring frameworks to understand how to better assess and deal with the uncertainty part. We look to one tool in particular, the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) as a comprehensive watershed simulation computer program. We are preparing reports that will highlight the results of the modeling-monitoring framework, discuss the advantages and disadvantages of using SWAT, and explain in detail the methodology used for costing WWTP and agBMP nutrient removal effectiveness.



Proposal: Augmenting nutrient trading 
markets with non-traditional participants
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Presentation Notes
This is our conceptual model for augmenting nutrient trading markets with non-traditional participantsTraditionally nutrient trading feasibility has been assessed by the consideration of point sources that are waste water treatment plants (WWTPs) and non-point sources which are farm fields. The WWTPs could purchase credits from farmers who have implemented nutrient management practices in lieu of undergoing a more expensive plant upgrade for nutrient removal. Such a market usually has a tough time getting established because in economic speak the supply of credits far outweighs the demand, and farmers are reluctant to adopt nutrient management practices because of the uncertainty about the risks.We feel that first there needs to be a scientifically sound technical approach to conducting the market feasibility analysis with traditional participants in mind. This is what you will hear mostly about in the this talk. The steps taken to evaluate the economic incentives that the non-traditional participants have for potentially augmenting the market will be discussed in the next talk. 



Case Study System
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 East Fork of the Little Miami River Watershed and William H. Harsha Lake 

UEFW

LEFW

Harsha Lake 
(Source Water)

EFWCoop
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Presentation Notes
We use a case study approach. Our case study system is the 500 mi2 East Fork of the Little Miami River Watershed in Southwestern Ohio. The East Fork has been undergoing extensive monitoring for 10 yrs by the EPA in both streams and in Harsha lake that sits in the middle of the watershed bisecting it in almost equally sized upper and lower portions. We’ve been focusing on the upper portion. The lake is a source of drinking water and is experiencing harmful algal blooms in large part do to nutrient pollution. The lake was formed in 1978 by the Corp of Engineers as part of flood control for the Ohio River. Clermont County OH purchases water withdrawal rights to treat as much as 20 mgd of drinking water for around 75K residents.Our research is constantly evaluated for practical application by a stakeholder group, the logos of many of its members are shown on the slide. The group goes by the name of The East Fork Watershed Cooperative (or EFWCoop). Without the stakeholder group in place, and actively participating, we find it would be difficult to ensure practically of our research.
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East Fork Watershed: Monitoring Program 
Design
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Spatially and temporally dense monitoring 
program – headwaters to main stem

Harsha Lake sampling sites

EFW Monitoring Sites

E
..

Drinking Water Treatment Plant
Major Inflows and Overflow
Lake Sample site
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Presentation Notes
The system has spatially and temporally dense monitoring activities that have been ongoing since 2006. Sites have been situated in a spatially nested format capturing the WQ of headwater streams to major tributaries that they feed, and, in turn, that feed the main stem of the river. These schemes were established in both agricultural and urban areas. We also have focused areas of specific monitoring activity including: 1) Agricultural BMP demonstration sites, 2) Edge of field monitoring sites, 3) Urban Green Infrastructure modeling and planning sites, and 4) intensive lake monitoring.On the right is a map of Harsha Lake. 7 sites on Harsha Lake are sampled every three weeks year around. Late May thru July sampling frequency increases to every other day at three sites (Lead by Dr. Joel Allen, EPA-ORD). There are continuous monitoring at a lake buoy site and at the drinking water intake. Clermont County DWTP Operators, USACE, Ohio DNR, and Ohio EPA help support lake monitoring and modeling effort. There is a significant research effort in cyanotoxin monitoring and management, with upwards of 10 ORD PI’s and several academic scientists participating. You’ll also here more about this side of the research coming up.



Nutrient loading trends and relative 
abundance of potentially toxic cyanobacteria
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Variable unit
Trend w/ 

Time 
Significant?

Direction

Flow cfs yes Increasing
TP µg/L yes Increasing

TRP µg/L yes Increasing
OrgP µg/L yes Increasing

TN µg/L yes Decreasing
TNO23 µg/L no -
TNH4 µg/L yes Decreasing
OrgN µg/L yes Decreasing

TPLoad kg yes Increasing
TRPLoad kg yes Increasing
OrgPLoad kg yes Increasing
TNLoad kg yes Increasing

TNO23Load kg yes Increasing
TNH4Load kg no -
OrgNLoad kg yes Increasing

Nutrient Loading Trends Trend for Microcystin-producing 
cyanobacteria relative abundance (%)
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Presentation Notes
Just so we don’t have to take my word for the problems plaguing Lake Harsha…. On the left of this slide are the results of trend analysis for nutrient concentrations and loads from the upper watershed to Harsha lake via the main river channel. We note that all loadings of nutrient species are significantly increasing, save ammonia. Also note that concentrations of phosphorus species in river inflow are increasing, while the concentrations of nitrogen species are actually significantly decreasing or are unchanged. The graph on the right hand side of the slide shows what is going on with algae that have the potential to produce toxins. Their relative abundance has been increasing in Harsha lake since 2000. Since 2010 the lake has been in a persistent harmful algae bloom (or HAB) almost the entire summer.So, Harsha lake has a serious toxic algae problem. This is affecting recreational use of the lake as well as the drinking water treatment operation and nutrient pollution from the watershed is a significant part of this problem.



One Problem – Setting Nutrient Targets
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We don’t know what level of watershed nutrient 
load reduction is required to fix the algae 
problem in Harsha Lake!
Depends on the role of lake sediments and other 

internal nutrient cycling processes
For now adopt targets set by Ohio EPA for 

streams/rivers discharging to source waters and 
reference conditions 

 Important because participation will depend on 
the level of certainty that watershed nutrient 
reductions will fix the lake algae problem

We need a lake model that we have high 
confidence in to handle this aspect. This research 
is in the works.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to begin to assess how a nutrient trading market might help to solve the algae problem in Harsha we have to establish nutrient targets. These allow us to set allocations or nutrient reduction requirements among sources in the system.However, for this system, with one of the primary issues of concern being exposure to toxins from the algae we don’t yet know what level of watershed nutrient load reduction is required to fix this. I don’t have the time to go into it here, so suffice it to say, understanding the load reduction required depends on the role that lake sediments and other internal nutrient recycling processes play in regulating lake nutrient availability. We don’t have this level of understanding yet. So, for now we assume that meeting targets that have been established by the Ohio EPA for streams/rivers or from local reference conditions defined by our monitoring program will translate to an improvement of water quality in the lake. The relevance of this aspect cannot be overstated, because the participation of the DWTP or other participants in a nutrient trading program will likely depend on the confidence they will have that their future purchase of nutrient reduction credits will result in algae control in the lake. 



Existing Conditions and WQ Targets
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(Reference =  55 ppb) 
(Target=60)

(Reference = 433 ppb) 
(Target=700) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We set targets for TP and TN in the watershed based on our monitoring data and qualified by State-wide assessments. The graph here situates monitoring sites in the upper watershed from small to large drainage areas (left to right). Site IDs are in the upper horizontal axis with sample sizes in parentheses. The black box and whisker distributions denote what sites we considered as reference based on land-uses and soils in the system. The reference conditions set a median TP and TN of 55 and 433 ppb, respectively. Considering that the Ohio EPA has noted TN of 688 ppb as an acceptable target for inland lakes within this region and that our reference conditions suggest that TP can be as low as 55 ppb we set targets of 60 and 700 for TP and TN, respectively, as desirable conditions for waters draining to the source water. These values are used as our management target for determining nutrient load reduction requirements and are supported by sound monitoring science. 



Ecological Modeling for Source Water 
Protection
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• Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT)
– simulates many crop types and management 

options. Incorporates point sources and 
septic systems 

– Integrates monitoring data to system scale
– Simulates nutrient management

• SWAT- Calibration and Uncertainty 
Program (CUP) for uncertainty analysis

• The East Fork SWAT model simulates lot-
level nutrient loads that scale to the 
watershed level 

– Validated with extensive monitoring data
– Testing results against ‘more common’ 

parameterization of the model

~1x106 kg yr-1

Total Phosphorus

~1x105 kg yr-1

Total Nitrogen

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To try to understand how to best meet these targets for the watershed system we have to turn to watershed models. Models serve two primary purposes: 1) they help integrate all of the monitoring data so that it can be considered at the system-scale, and 2) they simulate the effectiveness of management practice alternatives. We chose the SWAT model for evaluation and use in this system as it stands as one of the most commonly used watershed models in the world. The pie charts on the right show the relative contribution of different sources to nutrient loads in the watershed predicted by the SWAT model. Soybean production accounts for over half of the 1 million kg of TN and 100K kg of TP annual loading to lake Harsha.One of our primary research goals has been to capture the uncertainty that comes with simulating management alternatives. Because there is little observed data on actual BMP effectiveness for this system we use the SWAT Calibration and Uncertainty Program (CUP) for estimating the uncertainty. This means that the uncertainty in our BMP effectiveness simulations comes from model parameter uncertainty.The East Fork SWAT is somewhat unique among SWAT applications because it simulates lot-level nutrient loads that scale to the watershed level  and was validated with the extensive monitoring data for the system.



The EFW SWAT Application
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Ranked TN Loads among farmer’s 
fields applying for agBMP funding

Karcher et al., 2013

Spatial Resolution for Nitrogen loading 
– Lot-level loads can be elucidated

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the way we have configured the SWAT model we can link very fine spatial load estimates such as those coming from individual farm fields (what the map on the left shows) to watershed-scale nutrient reductions. The map on the right shows a practical application of this utility by depicting individual farmer’s fields rated by their predicted levels of nitrogen run-off. This allows our partners in the Soil and Water Conservation Districts to rank and prioritize applications they receive from farmers to receive funds for agBMPs. Most applications of the SWAT model at this scale are not this spatial resolved. 



Fixing the Nutrient Problem
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• 85K kg.yr-1 TP and 800K kg.yr-1 TN 
reduction needed watershed wide –

– from WWTP upgrades, agBMPs and septic 
system repairs

• 9 WWTPs in the UEFW
– 1768 kg TP.yr-1 reduction needed
– 6433 kg TN.yr-1 reduction needed

• WWTPs nutrient reduction would account for 
at most 2% of the nutrient reduction needed

• Allowing the WWTPs to purchase nutrient 
reduction credits despite the low impact 
establishes a nutrient trading market

– Would act to increase agBMP adoption
– Provides a mechanism for a DWTP 

operation to participate in source water 
protection

10

0.1 mgd WWTP, 
Williamsburg, OH

Corn growing through 
annual ryegrass cover crop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What will it take to fix the nutrient enrichment problem?Based on our source water protection targets we need a watershed wide reduction of 85K kg.yr-1  for TP and 800K kg.yr-1 for TN from WWTP upgrades, agBMPs and/or septic repairs.We can estimate what the load reduction requirements are for each of the point sources in the upper watershed. There are nine of them. Collectively, 1768 kg TP.yr-1  and 6433 kg TN.yr-1 reduction is needed. Reducing nutrients at WWTPs at this level would account for at most 2% of the nutrient reduction needed at the system scale. So, the bulk of the enrichment problem will have to be solved by agricultural nutrient management. As will be the case in most Midwestern watersheds of this size.But the WWTPs are not off the hook. We contend that they should be allowed to purchase nutrient reduction credits. While this approach may not meet WQ goals you’ll see in a moment it comes at reduced cost compared to a plant upgrade and it establishes a need for a nutrient trading market; one that the DWTP on Harsha Lake may be interested in participating in for source water protection. Also by establishing a demand for nutrient reduction credits we provide an additional incentive to farmers to adopt agBMPs. This helps to decrease the risk aversion exhibited by the farmers when it comes to agBMP implementation. 



Reality Check for WQT – Meeting WQ 
Targets
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Presentation Notes
This slide explains why State regulators shows reluctance when it comes to nutrient trading.  Although it is a bit of a tangent, I think it is worth understanding the perspective as a practical reason why trading is considered a “non-starter” by many.The graph on the left is real data on TP from a nearby system (The Great Miami River {GMR}) collected by folks at Heidelberg University. The x-axis depicts flow exceedance frequency, ranking high flow conditions on the left and low flow on the right side of the axis. The y-axis is TP concentration and the horizontal black line is the TP target for the GMR.Because of the nature of the different sources of nutrient pollution the agricultural runoff typically influences the exceedance of the target under high flow conditions and the point sources are typically forcing a violation under low flow conditions. Hence, offsetting a point source requirement with credits purchased from agBMP implementation at best only takes care of the enrichment problem in the high flow condition. This is beneficial to limiting nutrient loads moving beyond the system (e.g., to the Gulf of Mexico) but it does not help the local river meet WQ targets under low flow conditions. This is what is shown in the cartoon graphics on the right hand side of the slide. 



Plant upgrades vs. agBMP costs
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• agBMPs scenarios: 
– Residue Management, Cover Crops, 

Filter Strips, Wetlands, Grassed 
Waterways, Septic Repair, and 
Reducing Fertilizer

• In terms of $/lb nutrient removal: 
– Septic Repair >> WWTP upgrade >> 

agBMPs

• Costs among agBMP types differ;
some strategies not worth considering 
further (i.e., residue management and 
fertilizer reductions)

• Including uncertainty in treatment 
efficiencies doubles or triples the 
base cost estimates

Cost of Nutrient Removal

Efficiency 
uncertainty

Location 
uncertainty

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We considered residue management, cover crops, filter strips, wetlands, grassed waterways, reducing fertilizers and septic system repairs, and in comparison to the cost of WWTP upgrades.The bar graph here shows the management practice costs in terms of dollars per pound of nutrient removed. Note the log scale of the y-axis. Blue is TP and Green is TN. I’ve plotted both the median removal efficiency cost as well as the 5th centile removal efficiency cost. The 5th centile cost would be considered a worse case removal rate. It is a conservative estimate of BMP effectiveness. Here we begin to see the effects of accounting for uncertainty on the costs of nutrient removal. The 5th centile removals cost more because the BMPs are less efficient. WWTP upgrades are the first category on the left, toward the right we see the agBMP options, with the last category being the septic repairs.Costs among agBMP types vary, but nearly all are a factor of 10 lower for the same amount of nutrient removal compared to our estimates for conducting a plant upgrade. Several strategies ended-up being so costly that they probably wouldn’t be worth considering; for instance, septic system repair comes at a cost even greater than plant upgrades. Among agBMPs, fertilizer reduction and residue management were 10 times more than cover crops, filter strips, wetlands and grassed waterways. The graph shows the extent of the variation about the median and 5th centile efficiency costs suggested from the model uncertainty analysis. The error bars here depict the uncertainty associated with the spatial location of the point source purchasing credits.In general, accounting for uncertainty stemming from both the model simulation of removal efficiency and the uniqueness of place of WWTPs doubles or triples the base cost estimates. 



Plant Upgrades vs. Cover Crop Costs
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• $5.4 million for WWTP upgrades vs. 
$246K for same removal (5th centile 
efficiency) with cover crops over 
7900 acres.

• Factoring in uncertainty = a factor 
of 9 difference in annual cost.

• At the watershed scale: Cover crop 
acreage is ½ of the existing row 
crop acreage to not enough 
available:
- The TP problem cannot be fixed 

with cover crops alone at the 5th

centile efficiency

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From here on in the interest of time I’m just going to talk about the TP reduction costs. In the graph here we compare the plant upgrade costs to the implementation of cover crops (light blue bars). I show the results for cover crops here because they are gaining popularity among farmers.The plant-level cost differentials from the previous slide scale to $5.4 million for the plant upgrades compared to what would be between $27K and $246K for the same level of nutrient removal if it was accomplished using cover crops and depending on the level of removal efficiency realized. So, factoring in removal efficiency uncertainty means a factor of 9 or so difference in the annual cost projections for the WWTPs if they were buying credits as cover crop. Removal efficiencies for cover crops range from 5% to 65%. We recommend taking the 5th centile removal efficiency estimate to be conservative, and in place of using a trade ratio or margin of safety. This $246K in cover crops would have to be planted over 7900 acres of existing row crop (i.e.,white text in the light blue bar at the 5th centile level).Turning to the watershed as a whole (the dark blue bars in the graph), using cover crops to meet the nutrient load reductions needed would cost  $1.6 mil to $14 mil for TP, pending the level of removal efficiency.However, the costs here assume that there is enough row crop acreage available for cover crop implementation to meet the reduction requirement. Looking at the acreages needed listed within each bar we see that cover crops would need to occupy as little as 51% of the exiting row crop acreage to as much as 4x the amount of row crop available, which is 104K acres in this watershed. 



Watershed Nutrient Reduction Costs
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• $2.7 – $9.8Mil annually to fix TP
in the watershed at the 5th

centile removal efficiency, needs 
3 BMPs.

• 46% to 100% of the TN 
enrichment problem would be 
accounted for pending efficiency

• For context, the DWTP spends 
ca. $700K yr-1 for granulated 
activated carbon to keep 
drinking water safe

• Net revenue from row crops is
$30Mil annual

Cover Crops
Filter Strips
Wetlands

 

43K 
acres

104K 
acres

5thCentile TP

Unit cost 
uncertainty

104K 
acres

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, we can’t fix the TP enrichment problem with one BMP type alone. The graph here shows the total costs and BMP coverages needed to meet the reduction requirement. Notice the error bar on the total cost here represents the uncertainty in the unit BMP cost around the 5th centile efficiency, and is the 90% interval of the cost prediction for meeting the watershed TP reduction using cover crops, filter strips, and wetlands simultaneously. This $2.7 to $9.8 million dollar range for TP is our best estimate of what it would cost to fix the TP problem. The range for the cost stems largely from the uncertainty in the lost opportunities that are associated with the price per bushel farmers receive from crop sales. Highlighted within each stacked bar is the acreage of cover crops, filter strips, and wetlands that would have to be implemented. With this amount spent on TP reduction, between 41% and 100% of the TN reduction could be met pending the realized level of removal efficiency for these agBMP alternatives.This highlights the extent of the TP nutrient enrichment problem in the UEFW in terms of dollars. To put these costs in perspective we note that the DWTP on Harsha Lake is currently spending about $700K annually on a granulated activated carbon contactor to keep the water it treats safe to drink.



Conclusions and Next Steps
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• With the low demand from WWTPs for nutrient 
credits relative to the watershed-wide 
reduction need, a trading market with only 
traditional participants will not meet WQ goals

• However, allowing nutrient trading would help 
increase the adoption rate of agBMPs, a big 
hurtle to overcome, and would provide a path 
to participation for other interested parties

• The type of full uncertainty accounting shown 
here should lend more confidence in cost 
projections and implementation plans among 
stakeholders

• Now the EFWCoop works to verify agBMP
effectiveness and establish a lake modeling 
project to link algae and nutrient loads

• Remaining uncertainty: Legacy nutrients and 
changing physio-chemistries in the lake could 
pose a long term management problem

Edge of field monitoring site

Headworks monitoring at 
treatment wetland site

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Supplementary Material: Uncertainty 
Analysis
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This Study – Run 8 BMP scenarios 100 times each  - calculate uncertainty 
at each point source and other points of concern

Other Studies– Use calibrated model simulation and differences among 
locations to estimate an average across watershed

TN load distribution with and 
without cover crop BMP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using SWAT-CUP we estimate the uncertainty in loadings and BMP effectiveness based on parameter uncertainty. 



Supplementary Material: agBMP Removal 
Efficiencies
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%TP Reduction – This Study %TP Reduction – Other Studies

• Use the 5th-centiles of the model derived agBMP efficiency distributions
• Conservative and more systematic means of accounting for uncertainty 

instead of applying a trade ratio or margin of safety  

Parametric 
uncertainty Reported 

uncertainty

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows the variability in TP reductions based on the output of the model uncertainty runs (left-hand graph). The graph on the right is removal efficiencies reported in the Chesapeake Bay and Wabash studies. The distributions of removal efficiencies while overlapping among similar agBMP types is larger for the model derived analysis. We recommend using the 5th centiles of the model derived efficiency distributions to be conservative and as a more systematic and non-arbitrary means of accounting for uncertainty instead of applying a trade ratio or margin of safety.  
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